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\* * * ?  * * *  c m t m t u *  a m  A m  
••O r BAILY. MACM b h a t p  
w a s  v o n v y s w g  
w o t m  y o u *  c o n s id m u t h w .
K > R T Y - F O U R T H  Y E A R  N O , 5 2
^IPjMA§4k VtfmUMMkai. & w $m  m m a  
“Hospitality’
(HARRY RIC*>
Harry Rica, editor o f  tbs Xenia 
Herald, pastmaater o f  tb* county 
*e*t, te*4to* Democrat, writer of 
note who knew* a* much o f the 
King's English as any scholar o f the 
present day, says that Xenia, has a 
Greek origin, meaning “ hospitality,
_ This mast he »o for last weak the 
city was running over with “ hospi­
tality", every one so eager to assist 
in dispensing it that a great conten­
tion has arisen.
Governor Harry Davis, our chief 
executive, who addressed the banquet­
ers o f  the Greene County Fish and 
Game” Association, numbering 800 
persons, evidently left the county feel 
ing that he had great honors bestow­
ed upon him, two rival committees 
striving to share all the honor in 
-displaying hospitality. There were 
few around the banquet board that 
night,, that could hardly appreciate 
the Governors apology for failing to 
connect with the regular reception 
committee .instead. o f  the insurgent 
branch that carried o ff all the honors 
in the name o f the city. s
There has been so much passed a- 
1 bout over this event that some pointed 
questions are being asked. One is as 
to  whether Postmaster Bice or the 
Honorable Leopold Steinfelt, the ori­
ginal Davis man in the days o f  the 
pre-primary campaign, shall have the 
honor o f formerly securing the Gov­
ernor for this state occasion?
Another question that - seems to 
concern many is “ Who gave the tip 
that permitted the insurgent commit­
tee to  outwit the regulars and thus 
pilot the Governor and his party to 
the 0 . fJ. & S, 0 , Home without the 
, knowledge o f the arrangement mak- 
. era? ^ ''
It was a great joke that was put 
over o n . the regular committee by 
the Honorable Leopold, Some laugh, 
some swear, some say the joke was a 
clever one, but evidently this “ hospi­
tality* business is a- serious matter 
with-a few who yet “nurse sore spots.
It seems that Leopold Steinfelt 
who had some claim on Xenia’s hos­
pitality, dispensing business was not 
recognized by the regulars. This self- 
appointed committee appeared at 
Wilbetforee and there met the Gov­
ernor add bis party. After inspecting 
the fire rains and making a friendly 
call oh President Gregg, the Governor 
.was escorted to the, O. £. & S. O. 
Horae where a,' reception was awaiting 
him. The Governor’s party passed 
' through Xenia just as the regular 
committee was about ready to leave 
for Wiiberforce. So intent was this 
committee on carrying out its plans 
. In the good name o f the city 
o f  hospitality, that the Governor’s 
party passed unnoticed.
The regulars proceeded to Wilber- 
force and after awaiting about an 
hour Borne one informed them when 
asked, that the Governor and his party 
had been there and gone. The fellows 
in the party that had donned their 
“fish and soup" clothes for the oc­
casion, like the Arabs o f old, “ quietly 
folded their tents and stole away"'on 
ly to have their Wounds he sled when 
- the Governor rendered an apology at 
the banquet table for failure to con­
nect with the “other" committee. ..
The occasion o f the Governor’s 
visit naturally hinged upon things 
political, regardless of all claims of 
a  tton-partizan gathering, and a Dem­
ocrat for toastmaster. There are 
those in the county who think they 
should sit in the Governor’s counsel 
and advise as to who and by whom 
certain electors should conduct the 
affairs o f state. There are others who 
do not have the opportunity o f  offer­
ing advice—thus you have the sit­
uation—an impossible thing for a 
non-partisan gathering in old. Greene
All this reverts to. county politics. 
On banquet arrangements the “ins" 
were out in Columbus; the “ outs" 
at the banquet are the “ins in Col 
umbus. There ‘are friends o f Capt. 
Charles Darlington, State- Command 
er o f the American Legion, who say 
"f'ho chance" for the Captain getting 
about the guest table. Some o f Dr. 
' Peas’  friends feel that Gov. Davis, 
who may he a candidate for IL S. 
Senator against the Dr., should not 
have been brought into the county on 
such an occasion. Some* others 
think leading Democrats saw a chance 
to stir things and lent a helping hand
Meantime the real question not yet 
settled is “ Who gave the tip that 
permitted the insurgent committee 
to share the hospitality stunt at the 
expense o f the others?*
There would be no- political trick 
put over in the county i f  the name of 
H. E, Schmidt did not figure in it, 
Some hold that the sly old fo r  turned 
the cunning trick, yet others say it 
just happened. For a few days the 
regular committee centered its fire 
on “H. E ” , who seems! to enjoy the 
joke. His only explanation is that 
the joke o f  tbs reception is * small 
matter compered to the slam as he 
sees it on bringing the Gov. into the 
county to make an address when Dr, 
Fees, Greene county’s leading citizen 
is a  candidate fA? honors that the 
Governor may try for. Just how much 
feeling was displayed when that 
atetetewat wa* **«i* «mm* •**
r' S
O E D A l iV I L fc B ,  0 B 3  F R I D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  2 3 , 1021
m u  m m M A m  a m  n m
b i d  worn you* c h r is t m a *
TRAD* EVIDENTLY DOES HOT 
KNOW THE BUYING BO W ** OF 
THIS COMMUNITY.
PRICE, #1 JO A YEAR
Any how Harry says that Xenia, 
means hospality in Greek—not the 
means hospitality in Greek—not the 
language some o f the regular recep­
tion, committee, used last week in giv­
ing vent to their feelings.
, there is to farming unless he knows 
his neighbors.
Seven Hamilton county dairy fann­
ers, keeping accounts, find it  takes 
$7i worth o f  labor a year to. support
FARM  AND FIELD NOTES
G. Wt Hammon and J, B, Rife re­
ceived a car o f 52 head- of Hertford 
heifers Thursday last that weighed 
about 450. These feeders are from 
Jones county, Texas and w ;re as fine 
a lot as. we have seen in many years. 
The calves were right from the big 
plains where they have been grown 
until the time o f shipment With their 
mothers. Messrs. Hammon and. Rife 
divided the shipment and will feed 
them out fur baby beeves.
«r - * . *
Charles Buck, who recently moved 
to Plant City, Florida, will hold a 
publ’c sale on Thursday, January 5. 
Elmer Beekman, the tenant will have 
charge o f the sale. Bills'and cards 
were put out by this office this week. 
While the sale was announced- last 
week for the 4th, it was found nec­
essary to change to the 5th to suit 
the auctioneer. Mr. Beekman states 
that some of -the finest Jersey milk­
ers he ever handled, will go in this 
sale*
*  a * ■. ■
Wanted:- To rent, a farm in Cedar­
ville • township. Call Adam Huff, Cit­
izens Phono 2 on 121 or write Xenia 
Rfd 2.
* ■*
FARM WANTED :-Wanted to hear 
from owner of a farm for sale, give 
lowest price, and full particulars. 
L» Jones, Box 651, Onlcy, 111,
* • *
Howard Creswell made a shipment 
of seven head o f his Big Type Poland 
China hogs Monday to Ohio and
Pennsylvania points.
* 1 * *
The Third Annual calc of the Greene 
County Big Type Poland China As­
sociation sale will be held at Xenia, 
Feb. 14, 1222. About 50 bred sows 
will go into the sale, ■
« * *
The way hogs are selling' at pub­
lic sales at present means that far­
mers have faith in the fufo’ e mar­
kets. Today the hog is the only big 
moneyimaker on the farm. Wo have 
had several tell us that they a-e get­
ting a dollar a bushel for their corn
through hogs.
• * *
The demand for hay continues.
There were a lot of farmers that only 
put enough hay for their own use. If 
they had it now some ready money 
could be pocketed.
v -v *
For Sale:- One general purpose 
horse and a closed buggy. Will sell 
cheap. • Clarence Finney.
• * *
The Cincinnati Times-Star has the 
following to say concerning a freak 
chicken found in that city. “Among 
a consignment o f chickens received 
by the Mer-Cam Catering company.cn 
Elizabeth street, was a young cocker­
el with luxuriant tail feathers. When 
the bird was slain, imagine the sur­
prise o f the man engaged in dressing 
it when the tail feathers seemed to 
resist his efforts to uproot them. In 
VMtigatton disclosed that hidden in 
the long feathers was A fully devel­
oped leg. The bird was the extra leg, 
Which it carried like an auto totes a 
“ spare* tire, is being viewed by many 
Of the curious,
. a  *  ■ *
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
SAYS SAW: No b«dy knows *H
a cow.
Thirty-eight purebred' Shorthorn 
sires, purchased, for $8,000 by as­
sociated. farmers in Tazewell- county 
Val* in 1917 added $14,000 to the val­
ue o f the county’s first calf crop 
thereafter.
“In the farming o f  tomorrow*, the 
best farm implement will be the 
brain,"—Vivian.
, *  *  *
For Sale:- Pure bred Guernsey 
heifer. Oliver Jobe,
*  * j*»
To purchase a wagon, a gang plow 
a com. bihder and a grain binder at 
Sprfogleld, 0., in 1918 took 713 bu­
shels o f corn. It  would now feuuire 
sale o f 2,027 bushels o f corn to make 
such purchase, -
Hon. George M. Wilbtir o f  Marys.- 
ville, well known to farm journal 
readers and sheep breders, received 
a telegram from Andrew S. Wing of 
New York, editor o f the Farm and 
Fireside, requesting hia to send in a 
telegram telling^ how the operator 
of the one-man farm in Union county 
made money the past year. Mr. Wil­
ber concluded "there ins’t any such 
animal," He sent in a reply to the ef­
fect that i f  Baniuri! 'was living he 
would have on ehibition any farmer 
in Union county or Ohio who made 
money the past year, and would ex­
hibit him as the greatest living cur­
iosity.
According to an exchange, the Oak 
Grove Poultry Farm of J. B. Smith 
at South Solon will soon take rank 
as one of the largest in the state, 
Mr. Smith already has his order in 
for 20,000 baby chicks for March arid 
April and has 1,000 laying hen3 at 
the present time.
♦ ■ * *
Last week cleared up three of our 
feed lots. Vernie Nagley” sold two 
loads of his fa t cattle to A. E, Wild- 
man and Edwin Mattinson sold sev­
eral to the same party, which were 
bred and raised on the Mattison farm 
Fred Bowrf sold a couple'of.loads to 
Moxic Green of London. Thesa cat­
tle weighed around 1300 pounds and 
gained almost 400 pounds since tliey 
wore purchased in Chicago last sum­
mer. They were bought through Paul 
Shinn. "-South Charleston Sentinel^
»■ tr * ■
One of the largest shipments o f 
western lambs ever received in one 
shipment, was unloaded at the Me- 
ehaniesburg stock yards this week, 
The lambs came on a special train of 
twenty-six cars. These Iambs were 
bought- by Moody & Saxbe for feed­
ers, and all came from Western 
Texas. The Iambs were taken out as 
follows: F. M. Clomans & Son, 1030; 
Glomans & Dorsey, 330; H, M. Fud* 
ger, 350; J. W. Davis, 350; B. H, 
Moody, 450; Edward Haekott, 700;, 
William Hackett, 1,000. This makes 
sixty-ears of feeding stock that5 
& Saxby ljave shipped in since fall. ’ 
—Madison County Press.
HUNTERS WILL LOSE
ONE DAY THIS YEAR.
GAB
YION HERB
_ •..—T-*
! If all reports, are me wo are to 
have a new gatolto fitting station 
on Xenia avenue. It reported that 
the Wolford property, mown to older 
citizens as Hie Lear; property, has 
been sold to a repfei illative o f  the 
Standard DU Compm i The lot was 
surveyed last week * d as the re­
port goes, posesrion I not to be 
given, until after -the first o f the 
year, The property at present is oc­
cupied by Mrs. Jean tte Eskridge 
in one apartment aadlcbarlee Saum 
ether. I f  Urn Imppltnyin the o the fca&a  takes 
over the property it  te g  likely be
a modem filling stsfion can be erect­
ed. The "company wfll get about 83 
feet frontage.
The Standard Oil Company has 
been, out to the cold here for the past 
year, as the service and quality of 
goods sold by the Columbus Oil Co. 
has made It impossible for tbe 
Standard to even have a retailer for 
its products. While the Standard is 
.recognized' as being strong the world 
over it can be said that the Colum­
bus Oil Co. after entering this field 
forced tpe old company opt entirely.'
If all reports are true the Standard 
has made a determined effort to get 
a good location having tried to pur­
chase at least a half dozen different 
properties before making the bar­
gain for the Wolford property. It is 
said that a pipe line will be laid thru 
an alley at the rear that leads to the 
raidroad and that tank cars will be 
unloaded in this way, thus doing a- 
way with hauling the gasoline and 
oil. Large tanks will be sunk in the 
ground on the Wolford lot that will 
afford great storage capacity.
GARAGES CAN NO LONGER 
SELL DENATURED ALCOHOL
Garages, filling stations and hard­
ware stores, may no longer sell* de­
natured alcohol used for auto radia­
tors as an anti freezing solution. The 
state board of pharmacy had the 
Wendt poison drug act passed by 
the legislature and under the pro­
visions of this act, denatured alcohol 
can be sold by druggists, only. There 
is a penalty ranging from $50 to $200 
for violations. As Wc understand it 
only druggists can sell this brand of 
alcohol after tho first o f the year. 
No provision is made for  other deal­
ers disposing of stocks on hand.
Attorney General Price 1ms ruled 
that rabbits, cannot bo shot on Mon­
day, January % owing to tho faefc 
that the last day of tho season falls 
on-Sunday. December 31st will be the 
\rn day for hunting rabbits.
THERE’ S NOTHIN* MUCH 
IN A U K U H X  EXCEPT 
THAT N A  HAVE THE 
MONEY TO BUY, IT . ^
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Bailed Dawn, far tha Busy Reuter
At Newark the jury returned a I 
verdict of first degree murder with a j 
recommendation for mercy against ] 
James Carl Shirley, charged with i 
shooting to death John Gallagher, a ] 
picture Bhow proprietor. j
Cigars and tobaccos valued at * 
more than J2.000 were stolen by auto 
bandits from the warehouse of 
Charles Graff at Middletown.
A whisky manufacturing . plant, 
equipped with modern machinery 
and with running water at all times, 
was seized in a raid on-the farm bf 
Stephen Colby, near Waterville. Col­
by was arrested.
H. H. Btqugb, brakeman; Harry 
Long, painters' foreman, and P. F. 
Henry, bridge supervisor, were in­
jured in a wreck on the Big Four 
railroad at Shelby.
Robert H. Day, common pleas 
judge, made formal announcement 
that he wqdld be a candidate for 
judge o f the state supreme court. 
Judge Day resides In Massillon.
Louis Friedman, a cat'te dealer, 
was held up and robbed ot 35,000 by 
twq thugs at Cleveland.
George Bush was convicted at 
-Youngstown of the first degree mur­
der of Lucius Lee Oct- 2, 1020, The 
Jury did not recommend mercy.
Body ot Jennie May Applegate,22, 
Columbus, for whom police have 
been searching for two weeks, was 
found in the Scioto river, s 
Harry Caton of Fresno was elected 
master of the Ohio State Grange, 
which has been in session in Cincin­
nati, He succeeds L. J. Taber, state 
director of agriculture, who resigned, 
Former Mayor J, J. Calvert of 
Cambridge*- convicted of shooting 
at Thomas - McNlce ot -Barnesvllle 
with intent to kill, will be given a 
new trial. The shootlng'occurred on 
the night ot last March 11, while the 
mayor and others were searching for 
wfilsky runners.
Seven parsons were slightly in­
jured when two Toledo apd Western 
interurban cars collided near Syl- 
vanla. Ray Rmsrson of Pioneer and 
Aubrey' Cooper, motorman, were the 
meat seriously injured. , -
Toledo Bdlspn company declared * 
dividend fouling $76,260.
Congressman Clint Cole of the 
Eighth district announced bis can­
didacy for re-election next fall.
Tax valuation wilt slump $174,429 
in i Medina next year because of oil 
field changes, ft is said. ,
. 4iaa*t Aastta. ex-goltUer, is Char-
• ■■ v‘ . c
Rot.  E. T. Moira, treasurer North­
eastern Ohio ,M. * , conference, died 
at Steubenville. . j
Harold inskeep, 32, manager of tbe 
Fayette Shippers’ association, was 
instantly killed at a Tallroad cross­
ing in Washington C, H.
Lloyd Hannah. 28, Middletown, died 
of injuries received in an auto Apill.
^acbelor of school mhsic Is. to be . 
a r.ej£ degree at Oberlin college. | 
KentotLolficials -believe that search1 
will reveal that Mrs. Barbara'Alice 
Koehler, who committed suicide, 
possessed a (fortune.
' Twenty of the 23 tin plate mills of 
the Laughtin plant at Martins Ferry 
are operating.
A gang of bandits, raided the of­
fices of the Olympic theater. Cincin­
nati, bound the manager and an ad­
vance agent with wire, beat the as­
sistant treasurer and stole $t00.
^Ike Doblcb, prisoner at the Ohio 
petltentlkry from Cuyahoga county 
for manslaughter, jumped from tbe 
fifth tier in the old cell block and 
w4« killed,
Dayton raised $540,000 for relief of 
the unemployed.
Charles P . Baker, 46, insurance 
agent, was fatally assaulted and 
robbed at Columbus when he entered- 
the home of John Vaiden. 26, negro, 
to Collect premiums on life insur­
ance, Vaiden, Who is held by the 
police, is said to have confessed the 
crime. Baker died in a hospital.
Lester Bowersock, 22, suffering 
frozen feet and his legs temporarily 
paralysed as a result Of 42 hours’ 
exposure on a platform in Lake St. 
Marys, was rescued by hunters. ° 
President Harding sent to the sen­
ate the nomination o f George W. 
Upton of Warren to be a member of 
the federal trade commission, and 
the nomination of Carl F. Routzhan 
o f Mansfield to be collector o f  inter­
nal revenue tor tbe Cleveland dis­
trict,
-Retail milk price at Bucyrus was 
reduced to 10 cents a quart. .
-Hazel Legroii, 8, was killed and 
her mother, Mrs. Cyrus Legrdn. was 
hurt when an automobile crashed 
into a group of pedestrians near 
Tiffin,
J. L. Bobbins, traveling: salesman 
of Cincinnati, was killed when a 
train hit his auto near Clarksdsle, 
MISS.
strike ot 800 milk wagon drivers 
which went Into effect in Cleveland 
six weeks ago was settled when the 
Telling-Belle Vernon company agreed 
to reinstate the men.
Templar Motor company’s plant at 
Cleveland .was damaged $250,000 by 
tire.
Floyd E. Waite, Cleveland, state 
director of finance, tendered his res­
ignation to the governor, effective 
Jan, 1. Waite.will be succeeded, 
temporarily at least, by Budget Com* 
miseioner Albert W. Davis, as acting 
director, Waite resigned to accept 
the offer of general counsel for sev­
eral large Cleveland corporations.
A man who registered at a Cincin­
nati hotel as Jame* C. Farrel of 
Hamilton, 0., was killed Is a  A  
tre*  % tMrd-itesr# ifhMtew, i
Number of vehicles licensed bo far 
this year by the state auto registra­
tion department is 759,700, an in­
crease o f .83,408 during 1921, Secre­
tary of State Smith announced- 
E, F, Wright, manager of a gro­
cery store at Dayton, was'killed as
Anderson Post 
Is Organized
Ex-service men o f this township 
organized an American Legion Pott 
here last Thursday evening at a meet 
ing held in the Township Clerk’s o f - ' 
ficc and will 'start with about twenty 
members.
The post is named in honor « f  Wal-
he was. closing up- hia store by three lace C. Anderson, o f  this pined, who
bandits; who escaped,
Alvin Jennena, .34, was killed in­
stantly and his wife 'and 8-year-old 
daughter were Injured serlouisy when 
the auto in which. they were riding: 
collided with .another machine at 
Middletown.
Mine No. 267, Owned by  the Ohio 
Collieries company. and* located be­
tween Murray pity and Glouster, is 
on': fire."
. Mrs. Mary'DeverebUX, bfef two chil­
dren and brother were -found uncon­
scious when polidb brpke into two 
small bedrooms in an apartment 
house at Cleveland. Physicians said 
tbe four were suffering from pto- 
majpe poisoning. „ .
Cracksmen who knocked tbe com­
binations off nine' safes In three of­
fices in the business district of To­
ledo obtained onjy $400 in loot. - 
One of the. most, extensive dope 
rings ever operated, in Ohio, with 
headquarters a t. Lima, ‘ will be re­
vested when suspects now under sur­
veillance are arrested and brought to 
trial, Federal Narcotic Agent E- H. 
Stajley announced. Staley said he 
hoped to complete his Investigations 
soon.
Postoffice department- certified to 
tbe white house the name of Dr; 
Loren C. Welmer for'appointment as 
posjtmaster at Dayton,. - -
Miss Bertha. M. Bniith, 48, Findlay, 
died from burns received in a gas 
explosion,
Anna Jane „ Jenkins, 14, Youngs­
town, daughter of . a policeman, dlqd 
from injuries received'when her sled 
ran into an automobile.
J, Kent Hopkins of Washington C.. 
H. was recommended by. Charles M. 
Dean, internal revenue collector at 
Cincinnati, for appointment as zone 
deputy. ’ ■ . .
With only his faco showing above 
-the surface of the water. Joseph Nor­
walk, charged with - grand larceny 
and desertion from the army, was 
located ip an abandoned well at his 
home In Toledo,
„ Bandits burned the schoolhouse 
and robbed a store at Floodwood, 
Athens county. .
■ Darwin J, Hartwell, 67, an attor­
ney, who bad paaatloed la w ' in 
Yopngstown for more than 25 years, 
died In his office.
Daniel Dlslnger and. George Bab- 
coqk, farmer, were bound, gagged 
and robbed by three young men who 
forped their way into Dlsinger's 
homo, near Fostorla. »v
Harry Desmond, 37, hrakemsfi, 
New Lexington, was fatally crushed 
between two cars.
Joe Mack, convicted at Akron of 
killing, his mother, was granted a 
.now trial.
Lawrence. Larkin and Guy Steele, 
Massillon policemen, are under sus­
pended sentences to the peniten­
tiary. They pleaded guilty to Indict­
ments charging extortion,
S. Showalter filed 16 oil and gas 
leases at Chardon, -covering 1,264 
acres.
After two watch dogs at the home 
of D R. Crisinger, comptroller of 
United States treasury, two miles 
south of Marlon, had been poisoned, 
the two large barns on the estate 
burned with a lose of $8,000 to .$10,* 
000.
$iate supreme court holds it is' not 
necessary to specify the kind of in 
toxlcating liquor a violator of the 
prohibition law may be charged with 
handling.
Barnett Pugh dry goods store, Ore-, 
ville, suffered $500 loss when the 
safe was blown.
New poslofflce appointments: Bol­
ivar C. Reber, Lbveland; Harry F. 
Mikesell, New'Madison; William F. 
Lehman, Payne; H, B, Miller, Shi­
loh; Wilbur D.. Scbuder. Woddvllle; 
Efiwln E. Hayman, Long Bottom; 
Alberta Edwards, Trenton; Florence 
Mutehler. Rutland; Edwin D. Cox, 
Leesburg,
Lafe Mursteln, Cleveland jeweler, 
was robbed of $1,000 in casM by four 
bandits who held up his store.
Several hours after be escaped 
from a hospital the body o f John 
Jacobs, 57, Cleveland, wae found 
hanging' td a tree In a park.
Charles Day ot Philadelphia was 
elected president ot the Indiana, Co­
lumbus and Eastern Traction com* 
pany.
A roundup of stray dogs followed 
the killing of 78. sheep on the Wil­
liam Hoover farm, near Lima.
Five minutes after his 3-year-old 
sop Richard died from burns suf­
fered when his night clothes caugbt 
fire from a gas stove, John Lindsey, 
30, Uhrichsville, shot himself. Hie 
widow and infant daughter survive.
Arthur Hamilton of Lebanon was 
elected president ot the Ohio Cam 
nare’ association.
While playing bandit, Harry Moore, 
Toledo, discharged a rifle, shooting 
hi* cMisin, Katherine Moore* 3, in 
the right leg.
James £erla, Sr., died at Dillonvale 
o f a broken neck, sustained when he 
stepped into a rut in the road. He 
left 10 children.
peter Voelker and Victor Ballon, 
white, and Jonas Shropshire and 
John D. Stratton, negroes, charged 
With the theft ot $75,000 Worth of
mttatled ip the navy and waa killed 
, n an explosion o f a U, g. ship o ff the 
.oast of Florida* near Key West.
The officers selected and those who 
vill he installed' upon the complete 
formation of the post are as follows: 
'lugh Turnbull, post commander; Paul 
McFarland* vice commander; John 
X Wright, adjuant and Warren Bar­
er, finance officer.
The post will arrange for heod- 
-•uarters and the officers will be to­
talled as soon as the charter is re­
vived.
At some time in the near future a 
'uhllc meeting will be held a t which 
torn State . Commander Charles 
Arlington, of Xenia* will speak.
The organization o f the local post 
vas largely through the efforts o f 
ohn Wright and Paul McFarland, 
:alled the meeting.
JOLDIER BONUS COMES
IN FEBRUARY
It was announced Monday by the 
'tate Board of Sinking Fund 'Com- 
nissioners, in charge of administra- 
ion of the 'soldier's bonus, that it  is, 
raped to sell the first batch o f bonds 
!uring the-holidays-and to make the 
irst payment.-to ex-service men by 
February 1. It has been decided defi- .- 
aitely to make the first Issue $20,QOO- 
100 and to set the rate of interest at.
3-4 per cent. Rids probably will he 
Advertised for this week and the form 
if the official application blank is to 
le approved at once. The plan.is 
to have the state retire $2,000,000 of 
his bonds and pay off the,twenty mil- 
ion within the next" ten years. -
p r o g r a m  f o r  t h e  w e e k
OF PRAYER IN CEDARVILLE
The churches of this place are 
raiting for  the week of Prayer with 
he following program:
Sabbath, Jan. 1, 1922—“Lord, teach 
is to pray.”  Sermon, Rev* J. P, White 
>. D., 7:00 p, in.* United Presbyterian 
jhurch.
. Monday, Jan. 2, “ Thanksgiving and 
Confession” . Leader, R. C. Watt, 7:00 
>. m,, United Presbyterian churdh.
Tuesday, Jan. 3. “ The Church Uni- 
/ersal” , Leader, W. R. Sterrett, 1:30 
o. m., Covenanter church, Xenia ave.
Wednesday, Jan. 4. “ Nations and 
rheir Leaders” . Leader, Supt. L. D. 
Parker, 7:00 p. m., M. E. church. ' 
Thursday, Jan. 5. “Foreign Mis­
sions”, Leader, Mrs. H. M. Stormont, 
1:30 P. M,, M. E. Church.
/Friday, Jan. 6, “ Christian Educa- 
;ion and the Christian Home” . Lend­
er, E. L, Stormont, 7:00 p. m., Re­
formed Presbyterian Church.
Sammath, Jan. 8,.'“ Home Missions" 
lermon, Rev. W, P. Harrilnatt, 7:00 
). m., United Presbyterian church*
70 AUTO TAGE TO BE
ISSUED IN CEDARVILLE
A t the suggestion o f the Herald, 
following the news that the Exchange 
dank at London would issue auto tags 
In that city, Mr. O. L. Smith o f  the 
Exchange Bank o f  this place took up 
.he question with the State Depart­
ment. The reply received says that 
no m6re new accounts would he open­
ed this year.
Once, again we wish to call atten­
tion o f auto owners to fill to the 
application blank themselves and see 
that “ Cedarvillo”  appears on the 
line for the taxing'district. Unloss 
you do this the auto money will not 
go where it belongs. I f  you want the 
money to go to some , city, leave the 
space vacant; i f  you Want to at 
home it will be as necessary to see 
that “ Cedarville" appears on the 
blank in the proper place as to have 
your name on the bottom.
If someone else fills out your blank 
do not sign it unless “ Cedarville”  
appears on the line for taxing dis­
trict.
CHANGES OFFICES.
W. L. Clematts has moved hia o f­
fices from South Main street to the 
office rooiri on the ground floor o f 
Exchange Bank building* Xenia av­
enue entrance. The office of The W* 
L. Cletttans Land Company will also 
be located to the same rooms, Mr. 
Glemans Will have the finest suite o f 
offices in town to his new quarters.
THE WRONG ONE.
We owe a correction to Our read­
ers over the account last week as to 
W. L. Glemans running his automo­
bile into the carriage belonging to 
Mrs, Minnie McMillan. It should have 
Iraen Charles Glemans and we hasten 
to make the correction.
, , . , Farmers or stockmen wanting the
S T » " c £ 5 *  f t i i r ,  c i . a , M i i : i y . T " ter * u , l*‘ u;
watt states'** to-** years each hi * * * * * * * * *  m m
the state prison. .
1
mm
\,
TEN DAY
Spot Cash
S A U L
MEATS and GROCERIES
Dec. 15 to Pec. 26.
Beat cuts o f Loin, Round and Porterhouse Steak lb. 28c
Chuck Steak or Roast per l b . ...............20c
Boiling beef per lb. 15c
Pork Chops per lb ,....... ........................ 25c
Fresh Shoulder Pork per lb. . . .................. .. 18c
Fresh Ham per lb, ............. ........................ .. 25c
Fresh Side per lb * ...............   18c
Sausage per lb. . . . .  18c
Hamberger per lb. ........................   20c
LARD  PER POUND . . . . . . .  ,11c
Veal Best Cuts per lb................................................ 30c
Veal Loin and Round per lb .  .............30c
Shoulder Veal per lb. ................................................. 20c
Boiling Veal per lb. . 15c
Smoked Sausage per lb. 20c
Weiner’s per l b , . . . .  . . . . . . .  20c
Bologna per lb.  .................................... .. 20c
Eggs per dozen ............................. ............... 40c
SPECIAL PRICES ON GROCERIES F O R K ) DAYS
Flour 24 lb, sack , .  . i ........... 80c
Flour per 12 lb, sack . , .   ......... .................................40c
Sugar 25 lb, ........................... .............. .. $1.60
18 lbs. Sugar f o r .................... ............................ .... $1.00
Soap, all kinds per bar..............................5c
Peaches California per can...........  20c
Bananas 3 1-2 lbss for . . . . .  ............. .............. 25c
Coffee . . .  .7 ......................... ................. .  25 and 30c lb
Raisins 1 lb packages per package. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20c
/ ■Peas per can. .^....... « » . . « • * , . , , . . . . . .  ■« 10c-
Com  per can ....................................................................10c
Sweet Cider for Mincemeat   ..................... 50c per gal.
Navy Beans, 4 lbs. for  ......... .......................... 25c
Potatoes per peck ............................................  50c
Carnation Milk per can ..................................5 and 10c
OystersSelects per u a r t .................   60c
Crackers 4 1 -2 lbs. carton .................... .. 70c
C. C. WEIMER
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
-SSHB
I f c E v e r y  F i e l d  U s
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DoesEvery
Power
Job
You caii plow, disk, 
harrow , harvest, 
thresh, bale hay, 
grind feed, fill the 
silo , saw  w ood , 
pump water, p u ll 
slum ps, do road 
work or any other 
power job around 
the mm quicker, 
easier and at less 
cost toyouwith the 
Fotrdaon Tractor.
Twenty-four hours each 
day, every working day in 
the year it w ill give m ad - 
mum service. Light but 
powerful it gem from  job  
to job  quickly.. E asy to 
operate and control—effi­
cient, economical and above 
all D E PE N D A B LE .
G et in the power-farming frame o f  mind 
now , Cali, phone or drop us a  card for- 
facts. See the Fotdson in practical 
operation,
K, A, MURDOCK,
{Mutvllle, 0 . Jfs«e»tow», O.
T R Y  OUR IOB PRINTING
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JCAJtLB BULL - EDITOR
ICnwrod *t the PostOffic*, C*dar
| 6., October 31, IShV, as second *
| class matter. }
FRIDAY, DECEMBER ?S, 1821 |
TO BE A KII) AGAIN.
Often w# have heard men express 
the wish;.that they might bo kids a* 
gain. We confess that this wish very 
often possesses y«—espwl*lly, about 
this time of the year, when the win­
dows o f the stores flash, opt their 
tempting displays o f Christmas 
w^rea, the little things that go to 
make Christmas for the youngsters.
What would you, elderly readers, 
give to be a youngster for the next 
week or so?
Wouldn’t it be, glorious to bo look­
ing forward to the big day, just as 
you looked forward and counted the 
hours, many, many years ago? 
Wouldn’t you scream with happiness 
if you could hang your little stocking 
by the fireplace or behind the big 
stove with the wonderful *■ anticipa­
tion of childhood? Can’t  you see 
yourself, on that happy morning, af­
ter a night when you thought you 
couldn’t ever go to sleep, running 
down, the stairs in your nightie, un­
mindful of the cold steps, eager for 
the miracle of the unopened pack­
ages? And how you disliked to leave 
the bright, new toys to go and dress?
But, there we go dreaming dreams, 
again, What’s the use?
" Lots of use—if you just think so.
Don’t you know of some poor little 
boy or girl, whose father is unem­
ployed, or whose mother is *£— or
3ome boy or girl who may be missed 
by Santa Claus in the|mad rush on 
Christmas Eve? Seek him out and 
see that he gets something—it won’t 
reuire much—something .. that, will 
make him happy. Deny yourself, if 
necessary, the luxury of a few cigars 
luring the day, and you’ll be repaid 
an hundredfold. Think o f his disap­
pointment when ho finds his empty 
stocking. Go back and think o f your­
self in similar circumstanees. Let him 
find his stocking bulging—a joy-filled 
stocking.
MOMEY PHILOSOPHY
A gentleman writing to the paper 
says that "if people would think a lit­
tle more and talk a little less, work a- 
little more and kick a little less, is 
might"be possible for them to feel 
that this is the best o f all possible 
worlds," Well, perhaps the gentleman 
is right. But he’s not practical. Hu­
man American enjoy kicking. They 
feel ^better after enjoying a spell of 
kicking. Peeling better, they work 
better. Kicking is an inalieable right 
of every free American; the man who 
never kicks at all is no American, 
Let ’em kick, brother! But we do wish 
there was a, little more downright 
thinking, inside the skull.
TAKE1 PRECAUTION.
The warm damp days, and we have 
many o f them so far this ‘ winter, 
have been fine for colds and the gripp. 
Diptheria has been prevalent in near­
by cities and according to ■ state re­
ports more o f this disease exists than 
has been known in the state for many 
years. Children that have droup are 
easy victims of diphtheria. The state 
board pf health has issued a warning 
against diphtheria and people are 
cautioned to exercise great care with 
colds. The public schools are great 
disseminating places for colds as well 
as other diseases easily contracted. It 
is no fault of the school authorities 
that such is the case, yet the modern 
building with proper ventilation over 
comes the spread of many germ di­
seases. Parents should use more care 
in looking after children with colds.
FOR THE FAMILY.
You may have seen the family 
group that The Youth’s Companion 
has chosen for its symbol. It appears 
on all Companion stationery and on 
all Companion advertising matter. 
It typifies the idea that the Compan­
ion stands for—the solidarity of the 
family. In its stories, in its articles, 
in its contents generally, The Com­
panion speaks to the family, animat­
ed by the spirit that draws parents 
and children together round a Com­
mon hearthstone, sharers in the same 
duties, the same joys, the same aspi­
rations, New ubscribers for 1922 
will receive:
1. The Youth’ , Companion—52 is­
sues in 1922.
. 2. All remaining weekly 1921 is,- 
sues,.
3. The Companion Home Calendar 
for 1922.
All for 12.59,
4. Or include McCall’s Magazine 
the mohthly authority on fashions, 
Both publications only $3.00.
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION 
Commonwealth Ave. & St, Paul St. 
Boston, Mass. New subscriptions 
received at this office.
■ n w j ^  Ml I 11M iL inj.WMiu.iaihrt
FARMS
Town Residences—Vacant Lot# 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Th# Best 
on Earth
J. G, McCorkeU
Sealed Wds will be rsaelwd *i tha
office o f ib* Clark «E the Villa** o f ; 
Codarville, Ohio, until 1* o’clock noon : 
on Tuesday tb* 27th day o f D*e«m-; 
her, 1921, for the purchase c- a bond] 
of the Village of Cedarviil*, Ohio, i»  ; 
the sum of Thirteen Hundred and \ 
Fifty Dollars *(1,3*0.00), b a lin g , 
interest at six per cant., payable semi j 
annually, due three (3) years after I 
its date, said bond to be issued for] 
Hie purpose of extending the time o f , 
payment of a certain indebtedness o f ' 
said Village created for the purpose 
of purchasing fire extinguishing 
equipment for said Village, and the 
said Village within its Unite o f tax­
ation being unable to pay said in­
debtedness at maturity, and the 
question of the issuance of said bond 
having been submitted to the elec­
tors of said Village at the general 
election November B, 1981, and the 
majority of the electors voting at 
said election having voted in favor 
of the issuance o f said bond. Said 
bond is issued under authority o f 
the law# of the State of Ohio and in 
accordance with an ordhwnce of said 
Village, being ordinance No. 107 and 
passed by the Council of said Village 
on the ;21st day of November, 1921. 
Said bond will he sold to the nighest 
and best bidder for not less than 
par and accrued interest. The Village 
of Cedarville, Ohio, reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids.
J. W, Johnson 
Village Clerk of the Village o f Ce­
darville, Ohio,
YEra caiit beat ’em J
^ t h i X m a s S h o p p i r - ^ m d
o  ?  l y  \N0Tt0^ L ^  • , 1S /
NO HUNTING NOTICE,
•The following lands have been post­
ed against hunting with dog or gun 
or trapping* The lands are protected 
by. state law and no hunting permit­
ted except by written consent bat this 
notice is warn offenders that prosecu­
tions will follow.
Wm. Cheney, *
Charles Graham,
Marvin Williams.
Arthur Cummings 
Walter Graham.
Andrew Kantiedy.
E. E. Finney,
John B'. Taylor
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE
TO WEAR* THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro­
vide* You With the Beat,
TIFFANY
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit S t  Xenia, 0.
Gasolin e
’i f  • . , ■ : * ••,• i ■
1 ■ . • , * ■' ■ .
There she goes, and sh ell com e back w ith plenty!
Equally true o f the car that depends on Colum bus 
to  get over the steepest hills and the heaviest going.
That car w ill start easily, too, and run sm oothly, 
and lead the w ay out o f the traffic crush* It has 
pure gasoline in the fuel tank, for Colum bus is un­
contaminated by blend. . . "
COLUMBUS OIL C O M P A N Y
Columbus, O hio
- \
Cedarville Distributing Station 
Miller Street and Penn. R y. - 
Telephone No. 146.
R . A . Murdock 
M. C. NagUy 
C. E. M asters.
W , W. Trout* 
Cedarville Litne^Co. 
gJR. Bird & Sons’ Co.
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I Com e in and Inspect Our Bulletin Board f
| It Gives You Our Prices and the . |
1 /  Market Each Day 1
FEEDS
Tankage 60%
Middlings
*
Butlers Hog Feed
*
Bran 
Oil Meal
COAL
Yellow Jacket
*. »•
Blue Diamond 
Red Ash 
Pocahontas 
West Virginia
e
' SET
Car o f Salt Just Arrived.
PRICED RIGHT
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co
V "
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..Give Us A Chance To Figure Ou^Your Printing,..
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C H R IS T M A S  1921
Our line of Christmas Stationery
_ * • »
Post Cards, Booklets, M ag­
azines, Seals, Stickers, Tags, etc., 
cannot be excelled in the city.
L. S. BARNES & CO
G reen  S treet, Paints, W all Paper, Interior Decorations X en ia ,” O fiio
Electric Appliances Make Ideal Xmas Gifts
Give. Them the “O, O.”
Toaster Stoves 
Perculators 
C hafin g Dishes 
Grills
Machine Motors
Turnover Toasters 
Curling Irons 
Plash Lights 
Heating Pads
X  i
. .  Irons
-'i;
Sewing Machine Lath ps 
■ P la y O L ite s  for Pianos
A>B'C Super Electric Washing Machine Portable Lam ps 
" Simplex Ironer . Budoir Lamps
w c w c o
W all P aper
38-40 Hast Main Street,
E veryth ing E lectrica l P an ts
X en ia , O h io E m erson  B . C urtis, M gr.
'5
The approach of the Holiday 
season means preparation for 
home coming and turkey dinners. 
W e have made more extensive 
preparation this year than usual.
Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Figs, bates, 
Apples and all Seasonable Fiuits.
O Y S T E R S
W e are headquarters for the 
Oysters on the market. Ship­
ments received daily and we can 
supply your wants in large or 
small quantities. ^
TURKEYS, DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS
All Kinds of Candy in Package
and Bulk
We have always catered to Christmas candy 
trade. Our stock is of the highest quality and sold 
at the lowest price. ‘Special orders filled out for 
Holiday trade treats. Place your order before our 
stock is sold out
H . £ . Schm idt <3 Co.
* 3g|,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit St., ' Xenia, Ohio
Xmas Presents for Young and Old
* ,
♦ * *Dolls, Fountain Pens, Stationery, Toilet
Articles* Leather Goods, Fine Line of
Games and Toy Books. See our Xmas"
Greeting Cards.
W . E. Boring Book Store
\ 6*South D etroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
Xenia’s Christmas Store
FAMOUS CHEAP
We Sell Everything Let us be your Santa Claus
•The Largest Assortment o f Holiday Goods and Toys in Greene County
Candies, Fine Quality at Popular Prices
Save the Difference Quality Merchandise
Famous Cheap Store
Both Phones XE N IA , OHIO East Main Stree,
mAM
Buy Jewelry for Christmas at 
Your Own Price
We are selling at auction any article 
in lour stock. A  fine line of .
W atches, Clocks and Jewelry
Sale Begins Saturday, December 3, at 2 P. M.
and will continue every evening until Christmas
We*t Main Street,
W H ITT & W H ITT
X en ia , O h io
GENERAL PLUMBING
■w
W e install all kinda o f Plumbing, P rr ate W ater Systems and 
-  (Heating Plants. Our line o f Bathroom  outfits is the best on 
the market.
Let us Give You an Estimate on Your W ork
Baldner &  Fletcher
East Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
When Is A  Battery Old?
SO M E M EN ARE YOUNG A T  E IG H T Y -O T H E R S  ARE O LD  A T  F O R T Y
, It is about the same way with the batteries. ’ Their useful- 
pet, depends on the care they have had, the amount of work 
they have had to do; how they have been used; and most 
important of all oh the original quality of the Battery* 
There are many good reasons back of tire decisions of the 
manufacturers of 173 cars and trucks to ; use WILLARD 
RUBBER BATTERIES.
Come in and w ell tell you more about them
til. c‘sa Storage Battery Co.
s m s
S u S E :
M l a t :
11M 3 W . Market Strw t, B oth Phones Xenia, Ohio
M i
a- lU
The Gift Supreme
Jewelry, Always Everywhere the 
Xodesto&e Linking Friendship
W* Solicit X tnu  Saying Club Checks
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
CUT GLASS WHITE IVdRY WARE
WRIST WATCHES RINGS
NOVELTY SILVERWARE 
DIAMONDS
Priced cheaper than anywhwe else in Ohio 
Large L ist o f  P ure W h ite  G em s to  S e lect F rom
Special Line of Wrist Watches built d j l  /J  C A  
both to please the eye and to run.........i v * O U  UP
TIFFANY
Jewelry Store
12 South Detroit St„ Xenia, Ohio
StuidaySchool 
f Lessonr
! (tty REV. i\ » .  FtTXWATKR. D, 
Tenth*)* et Kngllafc VIMe ia the MooUy 
BHjle Jr.*tltiiU' r.f t hlcMo,;
| Cegytieht. IMt, N*w#****r Uni*#,
COMING!!
THE
Under Direction of E. L. Richards, 
Presenting
“East Lynne"
Cedarville Opera House
Tuesday, Dec. 27,1921
TICKETS 25c
h
fe The Greatest Emotional Drama Ever Written
Envelopes to Match
TJse envelopes to match the color of your 
stationery*
We can supply you with fine letterheads / 
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish 
envelopes to match in any o f the twelve 
colors or white,
Remember we are letterhead spedafists. You *
• will find tire quality of our punting and the 
paper we give you very high and our prices 
very low.
Let Ui Show You What We Can Do
EVERYBODY’S!
Christmas Suggestions
Make “ Yottr Mark"' In FrOntor the Articles Yon Wish t* Pwrekas*
Select Your Christmas Cards Early
(31ft nooks Photo Album*
f :»mp AUrons# l We, ,
Testament* _  MechanicalBook* 
Children’* Toy* Children’* Came* 
WWttafc rwtfollo*
Hand
Brief Case*
Bin Book*
P*r»ee .Bafcrr Book*
T,hu>. a Day Book* Diurtc* ..  , „Lom* Leaf Memo Hooke 
Avtoxrapb Album* ChrietBM* Card* 
Chrlatma* Seals 
Ohristm**Twin* 
Artificial Ftorwef*
Motto Card*. ,“ Checker* 
Imv*
"Wisr*
i>iuicnari«s Dictionary Stand* 
Helm* Art Metal 
Fine stationery 
Strong Boxes 
Bras* Waste Paper 
awe'B sk t* _Mahogany Want* Paper
'Barnet*
Cooking Outfit*Bra** D «k  Seta 
fault Boxer T ronse Peak Set* . Bronze Candle Stick* 
Br**a Catldle Stick* Polychrome Candle 
^ Stick*Rrfoa-Brae 
Braae Book Knda Bronze Book End* 
Polychrome Book End* 
Smoking Outfit*
Floor Damp*T>c*k Damp*Fulper Pottery;
Olobe* of the World 
Bras* Noveltle*
Bronze Noveitie*
Work Basket*Bon-Bon Basket* 
Conklin Fountain Pen* Waterman Fountain 
Pen*
Shaeffer Fountain Peaa 
Sltrer Ereraharp 
Pencil*
Bold Ehreraharp Penotl* 
Drafting Set*
Tiaaue Paper 
Pencil Box Outfit* 
School Baa*Black Board*
Black Board Eraser* 
Pocket Knives 
Boston Pencil Sharpener 
Giobe-Wemlck* 
sectional Bookcase* 
Filing Cabinet*
Office Desk*
Office Chair* 
costumer* _  . 
Typewriter Desk*
Claes Desk Pad* Cuspidor*
Strong Boxe*
PERSONAL ENGRAVINGS
The Everybody** Book Shop Co*
Main WW,
CHAftLllft W. BlESERi Pre*!d«nt.
31.58 WMt Fifth *ttirt. Ohio.
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 25
CHRISTMAS LEMON—t H f  VISIT 
' OF T H I WISE MEN.
WESSON TEXT—Matt. M-U
0OLPSN TEXT—And whan they bad 
opened their treasure* they present*# 
unto him gifts; gold and franklaceu** 
and Rivrrh.-Matt, J:U.
PRIMARY TUPIC-WUe Men Vl*It the 
Baby Jesus, _
JUNIOR TOPIC—The- Wl*a Men and 
thi Btar,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 
—The First ChrUtmaa
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—The Moat Joyous Day In th* Tear,
1. Th# Kina Earneatly Sought (w.
L 2).
Them Wise Men who sought Jesus 
were either Arabian or Persian as- 
trplogers—atudents of the stare. Ths 
appearance of an unusual star at­
tracted their attention, fl Perhaps 
they were acquainted with the famous 
prophecy of Balaam (Num. 24:17). 
Doubtless through the influence of the 
Jews who remained in Chaldea, or the 
direct Influence of Daniel extending 
to , this time, they had become ac­
quainted with the hope of a Messiah. 
The light they had was dim, but they 
lived up to the best they had. To 
those//who Act upon the best light 
they have, God atwaya gives mere. 
To those whp refuse to.act upon the 
knowledge given, God not only re­
fuses to give more, but brings .into 
confusion that which they already 
possess (Matt. 25:28). These men 
were really .wise. Let ns leam from 
them: .
1. That all true wisdom leads to 
the Savior, for He is the Logos—the 
fulness of wisdom.
2. That God’s Word shall not return 
unto him void (Isa. 55 ;11). The seed* 
cast upon the waters of the East 
brought forth frglt after many'days. 
No work done for the Lord eventually 
fails.
3. The grace of God calls men front 
unexpected quarters. Some who have 
the least opportunities give the great­
est, honors to Christ-, while others, 
blessed with the richest opportunities, 
Shut Him out.
II, Herod Seeking to Kill the King 
(vv. 3-8).
The news brought by. the Wise Men 
struck terror to Herod’s heart. H* 
was not alone in this, for all Jerusalem 
was troubled with him. The news 
ought to have brought joy.7” A glimpse 
at the social customs in and about 
Jerusalem at that day will enable ui 
to Understand why this news brought 
uneasiness to the people. - Thoy were 
living in the greatest luxury. Fine 
dresses, sumptuous feasts, fine houses, 
etc., Med to gross Immoralities. They 
did not want a Savior who would 
save them from their sins-rrtbey 
wanted to continue in them. Herod 
demanded of the priests and scribes 
infoiroation as. to where Christ should 
be bom,. They sooh were able to tell 
biro, These tjeople had a. technical 
knowledge of the Scriptures, but had 
ho heart for. the Savior set forth 
therein. They had no disposition to 
seek Hinu This, all occurred in Jeru- 
salem, the city'Of the King—-the place 
of all places -where He should have 
been ’ welcomed, Jt seems where the 
greatest privileges are, there is the 
greatest Indifference shown as to 
Spiritual matter*. * \
III. The King Found (vv. 8-12).
The Wise Men having obtained the de­
sired information, started'immediately 
to find the Kin);. As soon as they left 
the city, the star which had guided 
them from the East appeared again 
to lead them on. Not that Ithad 
disappeared from the sky, bu fthe
.dwellings of the city, no donbf, shut 
liut the sight of It. Oftentimes out 
spiritual vision is obscured or hidden 
by the things of this world. The star 
guided them to the place where the 
Christ was. Those who earnestly 
seek Jesus shall find Him, though alt 
hell, oppose, When they found Him 
they worshiped Him. In this they 
displayed true faith. They did not 
see any miracles, only a babe, yet 
they worshiped Him aa King, “Blessed 
are they that have not seen, and yet 
have believed" (John 20:20). Note 
God’s overruling providence in ail 
this. Many hundred years before, the 
prophet said that Christ should come 
from Bethlehem (Micah 5:2). God so 
ordered kffalrs that Mary should be 
brought to that city to give birth to 
Christ. God so ordered that these 
men should depart another way, therer 
by defeating Herod’s wicked purpose. 
The Lord put gifts Into the hands of 
Joseph and Mary before going to 
Egypt. Doubtless'this served a good 
purpose In meeting their expenses dur­
ing their stay there. Truly “All things 
work together for good to them that 
love God." (Rom. 8:28).
0* Heating the Wall of 4*rutal*m.
Ah i at the dedication of the wall of 
Jerusalem they sought the Levltes out 
of nil tlieir places, to bring them to 
Jerusalem io keep the dedication with 
gladness, both wtth thanksgivings atad 
with singing, with cymbals, psalteries, 
and with harps,— Nohemiah 1,2:27.
They Robot Against th* Lord.
Neither say they in their heart, Let 
us now fear the Lord our God, that, 
glveth rain in Ills season j he reservetb 
unto iis the appointed wepks of the 
harvest,—Jereminli
Homo **74.
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Rooovor Earthy on Deathbed.
Persons Who have been doomed hops* 
l»s#]y insane have been known to re­
tain complete sanity in their last 
lours of life, One man who had been 
6 maniac for years, confined In an asy­
lum, 'expressed on his deathbed tht 
Most touching regrets for hating so 
Mig left his mother alone and tmpro* 
Meted. A Woman recovered from a 
profound melancholia, ab that she w*a 
able to arrange her affairs and bid ho* 
Mend* farewell with th« great*** •Mb' 
Eyr-Baffalo Exproo*. I |
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Yes-~~-the price has a lot to do with it 
even at Christmas time!
The people who buy Christmas gifts are divided into two' classes 
— 99 Per Cent on jthe side Value and 1 Per Cent on the verge of 
• extravagance. « V
A really fine gift for men and boys can be economically purchased. 
The most important gift on your list can be made a masterpiece 
of value—and you don’t have to sacrifice the refinement or gusto 
to effect thisl
A trip to THE CRITERION this week is all,that is necessary 
and the visit iUelf—even thp’ you do not purchase is one that 
you will much enjo^,
Bath Robes,...................................................... $8.00 to  $12.50~
House Coats..................................... ............ .. $10.00 to  $13.00 .
Silk and Wool Mufflers...................•..................... $1.$0 to  $8.00
Traveling Bags............................... ... . . . ----- $10.00 to  $35,00
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs.................... ...............,3  foT $1.25
Gloves..................................... .... . . . . .  a  . . ,  .$1.50 to  $8.50
Neckwear.»?. , . . . .  , 50c to  $3.00
22 South Detroit Stre«tt Xenia, Ohio
s^ S o - iih u tg X o  I^SO -S58o  go  ^ 8 0  ^ | o  ^ jg o  Jgf°o w .
WUXaWED princess Talk About
Above it a new portrait -of V is­
count Lascelk*, who i* engaged to  
marry Princess Mary,-of England*
Santa ISgmembers c^ aby
Thousands of Car Owners Testify That Our Co-Operative Buy­ing and Selling—Through Different Stores.
I , / . ’
Over $1,500,000 Worth of High Grade Tires Yearly
.  * *«
These are all First Grade, Standard Built, 6000 to 10000 Mile Cord and Fabric Casings—  
nationally known arid thoroughly tested and tried. • Our $20,000.00 stock must be sold 
quickly—to make room for large incoming Factory shipments. THESE LOW PRICES 
WILL DO IT. BUY NOW AND GAIN—AT OUR LOSS.
1 NOTE the FINE BRANDS of T ires-and the LOW PRICES.
30x3 N. S. Oldfield ” 999” . . . . .  .$8.99 
30x3 1-2 N. S. Oldfield “ 999” .. . . .$ 9 .9 9  
30x3 1-2 N.S. Mason Maximile.. .  .$11.75
Barney Oldfield Cord 30x3 1-2 N. S.;$16.50 
Mison 10,000 Mile C od  Tire* 30k3 1-2 ’ 
N, S. , ,$12.80
The Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
* V t
41 North Fountain Aye* “ Springfield’s Tire and Tube Headquarters”
Prices Subject to Change When Stock on Hand is Sold
, Santa Claus never forgets the ■ ba» 
Jlert and each year present* their 
littla belonging* mad* in new and 
pretty ways, Thi* year "nightin­
gale*" and bonnet* seem, even better 
than their predecessor*. A set to 
match is shown above, mad* of fine 
flannel and trimmed with narrow 
satiir ribbon gathered along one edge 
aad feather-stitched down. A frill of 
narrow lace finishes the cap,
tporti In Old English F/th. 
Evelyn and Pepys ineiith the hors* 
and foot races that frequently took 
place In Hyde park, Pepys records 
how lie went with "Mr. Moor and Mr. 
Creed to Hyde park, by coach, and 
saw a fine’foot race three times round 
the park, between an Irishman and 
Crow, thnt was once my Lord Clay- 
pole’s footman." This was followed 
by a horse race, and In the interval 
the humble spectators partook of "milk 
of a red cow," and the quality sipped 
sillabub with sack In It. The ladles 
WAgercd scarlet stocking* and Spanish 
scented glove* on their favorite steed*.
Japan*** Deft Wtth t**h Hand,
Japanese children af* taught at Ah 
early age to write and draw with both 
bands, and to thi* fact ha* been as­
cribed the superiority of Japanese art
(moravement,Alway* Mutual.
No Improvement that takes place In 
either of the sexes, can be Confined 
io Itself, each is a universal mirror 
to eacnf and the respective refine*, 
ment of the ono will be In reciprocal
Um SAPOUO
For Evary Roomin th« Hou»o
lutli6fc/(ien  SAPO LjO  clean* pot*, pan*. 
tlp rtM rrt cudery * ,»» th« bdfoim
S A P O U O  clean* porceliun, marble, tiling
nam eSA PO U O ia
DA#iriiiyp*ob«e.
L.i,u;
K m sco,iLAt
HwYait US.A
j-8
in certain directions, »*MMaliy in neat proportion to the polish *f the other, 
— -  -Colton.Sewing.
W  -
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Join Our
/
CHRISTMAS
CLUB
and—
Save
a little every week—a few pennies—a nickel—dime or tawfe— 
(Small amounts you can easily spare without inconvenience). 
Deposit them weekly and see them grow into dollars—Yes, 
a pile of dollars, and .*■■■., ’ .
Get a Check
JUST BEFORE CHRISTM AS 
FOR E V E R Y  CENT YOU HAVE 
SAVED  — P L U S  INTEREST
. • * ' J * I
E verybody— Old and Young— Children and  
B abies Jflre Invited  to B ecom e M em bers
You will have money for presents and other expenses, 
and it will come so easy it will be just like finding it, '
Don't miss it— enroll at once. Let every one in the 
family join.
The Exchange Bank
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
While many friends\his Christmas Day 
Send Greetings good and true ,
Just let us add to alt they say—
Our own sincefe “ we too.” *
KATZ & RICHARDS
33 East Main Street,
XENIA, -  -  - OHIO
JOIN OUR PARTY GOING 
TO FLORIDA.
1 HAVE arranged for a special 
lman to  Rave December 30th, talc 
a group o f farmers to inspect our 
was Walkill farms near Jackson- 
e. Join this party and see with 
ir own eyes what Northern energy 
i do in the South. Our colony of 
(o farmers have produced, remark- 
e results. As high as $11,000.00 
i been taken from one o f our 20
e, tracts in one crop and there are 
> o. wore crops, a year. Our ten and 
,nty acre tracts include a modern 
m  with running water and electric 
[its and art priced within reach o f 
f established farmer. These farms 
oin county seat town where are lo* 
«d good, schools and churches, WO 
s inviting serious minded, resport“ 
!• famersonly and to such this 
a will appeal strongly. Write today
details,
f, R, Brown, $13 Lindsey Bldg,
yton, 0 . _ _
5000 dozen beautiful handkerchiefs 
■ Christmas shoppers on display at 
ibis's, T M 9  W, Main, Xema. Just 
5 gift for ladies or men and the 
cea can be found in our ad in this
CANDY CANDY CANDY CANDY 
| For two days only the 24th and 
1 the 28th, we will sell our Taffies at 
,18d per pound.
THE CEDARVILLE BAKERY
* # * # * * « * # l *
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
*  #  #  •  *  *  ■«
!
% M
IMfourMerry Christinas to all Herald 
readers and patrons.
I
For Taxi Service, Call phone 14?.
B. E. Williams
Read Bird’s specials prices on thm 
page.
i Coming! the Xenia Players under 
Jhe direction of E. L. Richards, pre* 
senting "East Lynne”  a great drama, 
Tickets 25c.
“ The Stream of Life”, a life drama 
o f ‘ Faith Reclaimed, at the Murdock 
theatre, Jan. 5.
Poultry Wanted;- Plymouth Rocks, 
Buffi Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Or- 
phingtona, White Rocks and Wyan- 
dotts, all bring the high prices.
Wm. Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Milburn of 
Lodi, 0., are here on a visit with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. MaTthft 
Milburn,
Mrs, Rosetta McElwain. left this 
week fo r  Washington C. H. tp visit 
for several weeks with her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Fred McElwain and 
children,
For Sale;- Extra good large sized 
base, burner. C, M. Ridgway,
Wanted to Buy—40 shocks of bun­
dled fodder, deljyered in Cedarville 
at 25 cents per shock. Call G. H. 
Smith, phone 143.
Mrs. C, R. Strayer received a com­
pany of sixty guests at her home on, 
the Pair Ground road near Xenia, 
at a "miscellaneous shower, last Fri­
day evening, complimenting”” her 
niece, Miss Elma Fry whose marriage 
to. Mr. Carl Spracklih o f this place, 
will be an event of an early date.
soldiers Sacrifice
WINS RANCH HOME
S ’
* Happy In -the performance of a 
great sacricfl for his A . E, F. buddy,1 
Harry W. Haley, recently released 
from the' Federal prison at Leaven. 
Worth, is at home on the ranch of 
Col. R. W. Dickerson near Spring,
-..................................., . .... _jol
after release from prison, he wa 
"adopted”  by Dicker—
Have your rubber boots and shoes 
half soled and repaired at Huey’s 
tire shop,
Miss Louisa Smith .of Chicago is 
home for a  visit with her parents, Mr. 
and -Mrs. A. Z. Smith.
The date for “East Lynne”  is Dec. 
27, Tuesday. Opera house. Admission 
25e, ,
“ The Steam o fL ife ”, touches in a, 
beautiful way the deep springs of hu­
man life, and helps the aould which is 
reaching out for immortality and for 
God. ?,s
Place your order for January mag­
azines now, We deliver.
James C. McMillan.
Kodak work finished. at 
Studio.
Tarris
Remember “ East Lynne”  at the op­
era house Tuesday evening, Dec. 27, 
Tickets 25c,
A  daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Creswell last''Monday, This 
makes four daughters in the Creswell 
home.
Poultry Wanted:* T  want heavy 
hens and springers for Eastern mar­
kets. *
'  Wm. Marshall.
Hare your sale bills printed here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Baldwin and 
son, Robert J, are expected here Sat­
urday for a visit at the home o f Mrs. 
Jackson'S father, Mr. Andrew Jack- 
son\They will motor through from 
theirNhome in Chicago. The annual 
Christmas dinner fo r  the Jackson 
family- will he held Monday at Mr. 
Jackson’s home, It also ' Is his 70th 
birthday and both events will he cele­
brated at that time.
For Sale;-. 55 aero farm, !  Y-4 
miles north of Cedarville on Clifton 
pike. 7 acres mostly white oak tim­
ber, balance in tillage. Large brick 
house with pipelojss furnace. Bam, 
silo, double cribs, and hog house. 
Fruit, rye crop sown, splendid stand 
o f young clover. Possession March 
1st, 1922. Address Charles H. Buck, 
Plant City, Florida.
Leave your films with me for .de­
velopment, First class work guaran­
teed. C. M. Ridgway.
For rent;- House of five rooms. In­
quire o f Mrs. Caroline Lott.
CANDY CANDY CANDY CANDY 
For two days only the 24th and 
the’ 26th,. we will sell our Taffies at 
18c per pound.
THE CEDARVILLE BAKERY
The Rev. Albert Read, pastor of 
the Xenia Baptist Church, Jus ten­
dered his resignation to take effect 
January 15, after nearly a quarter 
of a century of service in the county 
seat church. He has been pastor of 
the church 22 years and has accept­
ed a call to a Baptist church in Van 
Wert. Rev, Read is president of the 
Xenia Ministerial Union and the 
Greene County Ministerial Society.
Taxi Service:- Day or night, Phone 
147. B. E, Williams.
Coming at the Murdock Theatre on 
Jan. 5, 1022, under the direction o f 
the Y. M. B. C. o f the R. P. church, 
"The Stream of Life” , a picture that 
carries a “ World-Wide Appeal” ,
Tlie Union preaching service on next 
Sabbath evening will be in the U» P, 
church. Rev. White will preach on the 
life of Christ illustrating the sermon 
with steropticofi views.
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
Charles Buck, Jan. 6, 1922.
Greene County Big Type Poland 
sale, Xenia, Feb. 14.
FARM FOR RENT.
WELL IMPROVED 50 ACRE 
FARM WITH SILO AND FOUR 
ACRES ORCHARD ON GOOD 
ROAD NEAR CENTRALIZE^ 
SCHOOL. INQUIRE W. 0 . 
MADDOX, K0ARVILL*, 0*
Charles F. Marshall „ expects to 
leave January 2 for Florida to be 
gone until next May,
Suggestions for late shoppers; Silk 
mufflers, Belts for men and hoys,, al 
so kid gloves, hosiery, ties or a Mac- 
inaw coat for the hoy, Kelfcle’s, 17-19 
W. Main, Xenia.
“ The Stream of Life” 'is as. a great 
a picture as Griffith’s “Birth o f :a 
Nation” .
Miss Ellen Tarbox entertained- a 
number o f ladies last Friday evening 
at “rook” , honoring Mrs. Leland 
Johnson (Dorothy McClellan) of St,. 
Louis, Mrs. Johnson returns home the 
last of,the week.
Cheaper than Pro, War Price*, ,18c 
per pound. Our own make of taffies, 
Two days only, Saturday the 24th—  
atod Monday the 28th.
THE CEDARVILLE BAKERY
THE CHRISTMAS RUSH.
• Osborn 
...Alexander 
-1—Shaffer
__  Sender
— Hamilton
Mrs. Margaret Elias, the out-going 
Worthy Matron of the local Eastern 
Star Chapter, gave a reception and 
six o’clock dinner last Friday even­
ing to the other officers o f the Chap­
ter, A t the conclusion of the dinner 
Mrs. Louise Ewlmnk, in a few well 
chosen words presented to the Worthy 
Matron, as a gift from the officers 
present, a beautiful ring hearing the 
emblem of the order. After dinner a 
pleasant evening was spent h /  the 
sixteen o f the seventeen officers who 
were present.
Cheaper than Pre War Prices, 18c 
per pound. Our own make of taffies, 
Two days only, Saturday the 24th,—  
.and Monday the 26th<
THE CEDARVILLE BAKERY 
For Sale;- A  few Buffi Rock cocker­
els. Call Mrs. Clarance Reynolds, 8 on 
814, Citizens phone. R, F, D. 6 Xenia.
Bring the children in on bright
d i p  m  photos s i  Tarr’s Rtsdle,
BASKET BALL.
The basket ball season opened for 
Cedarville Hi Friday night. Although 
they had a slightly late, start the 
team put across two decisive victor­
ies over Osborn who played their 
first game three weeks ago.
The Girls line-up: ,
Cedarville \
Andrews
Wilson   Center
Ritcnour ■ RG . .
Setz G - - - - -
Iliff tc) — — G — Bingeman
McMillan scored 15 points and An­
drews 4 points; Alexander (Os) 1 
field goal; total 19-2. Osborn made 
their only goat in the last two min­
utes, saving them from a chut-out.
The following substitution* were, 
made: St. John for RUenour, Hast­
ings for Andrews, Hughes for 'W il­
son, Strobridge for Sets; and Peters 
for ilif. Osborn; Bonham for Hamil­
ton; Barringer for Shaffer and Brun 
ly for Barringer, Referee, White, 
Umpire, Calvert. *,
The cheering had subsided only a 
moment when the gym-was again fil­
led with a constant rythm of “ Pep”  
as the boys warmed Up for their con­
test. The line-up was;
Cedarville Osborn
Smith (c) __ — F *------ -Campbell
Bates ________  F , ---------- Barringer
Jurkat — ——  C — —- —-Sender 
Johnson —i — — C ——- — Sender
Townsley_____* G — —  DeHaven-
The game started like a run away 
in favor o f Cedarville. Osborn scored 
only a few foul goals. But on the 
second half interest was lost and Os­
born began to score. This was due 
possibly to the fact that Johnson had 
never played before and Jurkat’s first 
time to play through. Smith made 
3 field goals aria 7 fouls; Bates 1 goal 
Jurkat, 0; and Townsley 1 for Cedar­
ville. Kauffman scored 4 field goals 
and 9 fouls, and Campbell scored 
field goal for Osborn, Total 29-19.
Substitutions for Cedarville: Lit­
tle for Johnson; Webster for Jurkat; 
Weiiner for Bates; Osborn: Crane 
for Campbell,'’ and Campbell for 
Crane.. 'Referee—Calvert.
Tonight the boys will meet South 
Ohariestin Hi and the girls a Cedar 
villa Hi Alumni team. Show the 
teams that your backing them. Come 
and .cheer them along,
In all of the' year I. am certain 
There’s never a season so fine ’
As the wonderful days o f the Yultide 
In your busy life, or iii mine, i
And have you e’er thought of the 
reason
TJiis fact.is so royally true?
Ah,' it is because when it’s Christmas 
Love triumphs for me and for you!
For then no One's .spirit is selfish, 
But others his greatest care are, 
And all men are sisters and brothers 
When guided by Bethlehem’s Star.
So, the* we are worried and hurried 
Now that the glad Yuletidc is near, 
Vet who would want Christmas day 
missing
From out o f  the dates of the. year?
. , —Lida Keck Wiggins.
REAL PLEASURE. 1
Another Christmas is near at hand. 
The old folks as well as the little 
ones, are looking forward to a visit 
from Santa Claus,, ancj the World is 
full o f the Christmas spirit and good 
sheer.
While those whet, have plenty this 
year are enjoying’ the good things o f 
life and while the parents are seated 
around the cheerflul fireside watch­
ing their lpved ones enjoy the many 
things brought them by the good old 
Saint, they should not forget those 
who have' been less fortunate and 
should see. to it "that there shall be 
no empty stockings in Cedarville this 
year, and that every,child's heart is 
made glad at this joyful Christmas- 
tide. 5
The greatest blessing in this world 
is doing something to make another 
happy. You get more real pleasure 
out o f life by doing some little thing 
to make glad the hear£ o f  your fel- 
lowman than you do by being selfish; 
inch- the greatest pleasure in .life is 
to see the glad smile on the face o f 
the little ones after a visit from San­
ta Claus.
Bo let's do all we can this Christ­
mas to make glad the hearts o f all 
the little ones, and see to it that on 
Christmas morning the little stock­
ings are full.
Ladies! You. can find all 
the leading brands o f Cigars 
in Christmas boxes here at the 
lowest prices. .
C. M. Ridgway
STRAIGHT SALARY:- $35:00 per 
week and expenses to man or woman 
with rig to introduce Eureka Egg 
Producer. Eureka Mfg, Co. East St. 
Louis, HI, „
THIS BOY SOLD 
F O R  $ 7 5 ,0 0 0
COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE 
WANTED.
I have congenial and profitable 
work for a retired farmer in each o f 
the following counties: Greene, Clark 
Shelby, Champaign, Darke, Preble, 
and Montgomery. This is a real op­
portunity worthy o f your best efforts. 
Write at once for interview or phono 
J, R. Brown. 513 Lindsey, Bldg., Day- 
ton, Ohio, ’Phone Main 9071.
jimmy O’Donnell
Watch for 
Youris Day,
Whitt’s surprise New
first baseman 
so has just been sold by the Saw 
Francisco club to .the New York 
Giants for $75,000. New York threw 
four human players Into the *ale„ 
Baseball is a great game but there i*
a k *
%  ' • « ■
MARION BRIDGMAN DIES 
SUDDENLY OF HEART TROUBLE__ci> ...^  " «
Marion Bridgman, aged 63, one our f 
well known citizens died ■s very sud­
denly Tuesday morning about 9:30 of 
acute heart trouble.
While Mr. Bridgman was known to 
have trouhlo at times with his heart, 
yet nothing was regarded serious. In 
the mornig lie arose as usual and af­
ter sating a hearty breakfast, went tp 
the barn to look gftef the automobile. 
He had started to pump up the tires 
and had completed three of them 
when he felt sick. He went to the 
house and was given aid. He did not 
improve and J5r. Marsh was called 
and administered aid but death place 
shortly after.
Mr, Bridgman came from Beaver- 
town, 0,, and has been a resident of 
this place many year.:, ”0n March 22, 
1882 he was married to Miss Anna 
D. Eagle and two them were born 
two sons and two daughters. Those 
who survive hiir beside the widow are 
Mrs. Charles Tindall, Orville and 
Chalmer Bridgman, and two grand­
children all of Xenia, One brother, 
Charles of Beavertown, two sisters, 
Mrs; Laura Shutz, Xenia and Mrs. 
Mary Ewry, of this place also • sur­
vive. ■
The funeral will be held from the 
M, E. church at 10:30 and services 
will again be held at Beaveytown at 
2;O0, Rev. Busler-diaving charge of 
each service. The deceased had long 
been a member of the M. E. church.
For the past three years he has 
been watchman at- the Pennsylvania 
.crossing on Main street where he was 
plways found faithfully performing 
his duty.
.Christmas Shoppers.
Good News For Yum All
You are all invited to come to qur big store and seethe 
largest selection of Christmas Gifts ever shown in Xenia
5,000 Dozen Beautiful Handkerchiefs 
On Display ° /
FOR LADJES, initial and fancy
25c, 35c, 50q, 75c, $1.25, $1.49, $1.73 Per Box 
FOR MEN, 10c to $2.25 Per Box.
- SUGGESTIONS
Silk M u f f l e r s . j _____ . . . . . . .75c to $3.99
Fancy Garters or Suspenders.. . . ........... ........  25c to $1.25
Men’s and and Boys’ B e l t s . ............... .. 35c to 98c
Ladies and Girls .Hoods and Skating S e t s ............. ...73c to $2,49
Kid gloves and cloth gloves, men and boys............. .49c to $3.49
Men’s and boys slip-over and coat sweaters...........$1.49 to $9.8^
"M ACKINAW " COATS
- “ Just the thing for the boy" Men’s or Boys’ - .  ,$5.49 to $10.90 
M EN’S CLOTHING
Fine suits and O’coats............................. .. .$16150 to $32.50
MEN’S JEWELRY—Cuff buttons, tie pins, Watch chains and 
fancy jewelry sets. -
'Hats, Caps,
Umbrellas, Rain Coats, ■’ 
Hosiery, Ties in fancy ■ 
boxes, dress shirts, .
coUars.pajamns, 
night shirts;
Underwear.
FINE SHOES . s •
Real Bargains, at Latest Prices 
for •
• MEN, BOYS,
LADIES, MISSES, 
CHILDREN
GLOVES FOR ALL—Beautiful Xmas Kid Gloves, ipany, 
many styles and shades to choose from. Highest price $3.49, 
lower priced,’
CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS For every member of the family, . 
youngsters too. A beautiful gift line of these at / . 98c to $2.98 ■
C. A. KELBLE
17-19 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
Robt. Bird &  Sons Co.
v  *  w *  **
SPECIALS
Saturday December 24
GRANULATED SUGAJt -__ - ..... .................... 18 1-2 lb*, for $J.00
25 lb. Sack GRANULATED SUGAR-CANE— __ __________ $1.53
ORANGES------ GOOD ONES— ____ ________27c Doz.; 15c 1-2 Doz,
CARNATION MILK— LARGE SIZE— 10c can—3 C A N S ___— 27c
POTATOES—GOOD ONES— ....................................... 43c Peck( v
APPLES—SATURDAY ONLY—  4 lbs........................................... 27c
1-2 GALLON LIGHT CORN SYRU P_______________ 23c, 2 for 45c
OYSTERS— SELECTS______________- .........................55c per qt.
RICE—Its good—one day Only—  per lb. only —________________ fie
LIMA BEANS—2 lbe. f o r ----- *----------- ------------------------------- 15c
PHONE US FOR OUR PRICE ON EGGS SATURDAY
Boys’ and Girls Shoes
SPECIAL^-SATURDAY—  1-2 lb. CANDY free with each pair of 
SHOES— FOR ONE DAY (INLY—
EXTRA SPECIAL
20 LBS. GRANULATED SUGAR FOR $1.00 WITH EACH PUR­
CHASE OF $5.00 WORTH' OF MERCHANDISE.
Yours For a Very Merry Christmas
Robt. Bird & Sons Co,
T J i r e e  N e w  
B r u n s w i c k  M o d e l s
Attractively priced for 
the medium-sized■ Vi * *
p o c k e t b o o k
'Arc equipped with the famous Brunswick Uttona 
Reproducer—playing all records without the use of 
attachments, and the Brunswick Ovat Tone Ampli­
fier—the all-wood tone chamber which gives The 
Brunswick the sweet tones for which it is noted*
An impartial investigation" 
will prove to yon that they 
represent the best values ob­
tainable in popular-priced 
phonographs;
T o  buy any phonograph 
without first hearing The 
Brunswick is a mistake,
Write, call or tele­
phone for
Free Booklet
“ What T o  to o k  
For la  Buying a 
-Phonograph” .. 
by  Henry Pnrmort 
. Games, noted pian­
ist and lecturer.
Convenient Terms
Give Brunswick Records lor Xmas 
Open Evenings
S t e e l  B id g .
, Music 
«  Shop
8  W .  M a in  S tr e e t , 
Xenia, Ohio.
2SS9I3
Coffleld
Tire Protector
—^immates 95$ of all punctures. Prevents stone bruises, 
tthfch later lead to blow-outs. Makes any tire wear longer. 
F ro  year* of success is the best evidence of the merit of the 
Cof&efcl, Pay* for itself many times over by (dm extra mile* 
igttyoutet* ■■■■•;■
The Coffield Tire Protector Co.
Agents Wanted
U7|W. Court St,N Dayton, Ohio
W . I *  C L E M A N ®
R e a l  Es tate
ffiMfcD*fMiwu at aay ftffik*ftxkt 3k*wr4»y m  raaaiwwl .by pfcmaa a t
m e m e  . K ^ d * « e * 2 .m
CIDAJRVILLE, OHIO
EAGiEW ADO”. M dtNal74
l lw S lB e l| w w fiw * »  < - Mykiplfewgiwlft*
A 3 K K w im r iu o w r n ^ i .w r m T H « ia o s A »
H iB iJ E S S B S  '
b a o l k  y t i i e u u  m m m %  m m w m .
K ¥*• Heed PdMfs§ Drop (a And 'See. ffs
BWxnte.
MGHacnoot. notes
Pant fa««a6 t i*  Cbrkfcm** mm* 
Saa«Mat at tim SefcMl Tmm twdfijt, 
Tba “ Jtaggk#**”  will b* timr* and 
“ Caw*”  and “ Ufcek Jack** *11 the 
Bird's Chrktagas Carol will be tit*r*. 
Christa**# raokatlon* and songs a 
plenty. Admission 16c. Come and 
■jarfoc tk* ehlSdrenu
a *■ *
Friday night is smother basket bell 
game. Csdarnlls Hi, Boys will play 
South Charleston Hi. CodsrvUI* Hi 
GirU will play the “ Farrasretta*” , a 
e d i t i o n  o f High School Alumni, 
These two games premise an inter- 
os ting evening, Admiatioa 15c to all 
Advertise it, Como boast the teems, 
a  *  *
1 Inst Friday night the Hi teams 
cleaned u p *  double victory by defeat 
ing Osborn. The girls showed excep­
tional good work by not allowing 
Osborn to score until near the end o f 
the game, The tally was 19.2. The 
boys also eatablished *  clean record 
by defeating Osborff boys 29-19. But 
although the first game was *  victory 
neither the Coach nor the team was 
satisfied, with the conduct Friday 
night and a stiff practice is being 
gone through this week to insure the 
defeat o f  South Charleston on * the 
coming Friday night.
- *  m . *
The next .scheduled is with James­
town. .It wifi be played at Jamestown 
on the night o f  January 6, The w&ek 
after Cedarvillo will meet Beaver 
here in a double header scrimmage. 
These games promise excitement and 
hard work,
* m m
'^EVERYTHING,
'Thera are two kitties in High 
School, Naturally they think ■ a lot 
of each other. Gn that trip to Selma, 
there must have been a- lot of 
“Meows” . Oh, no, the fur didn't fly 
‘till the next day. v .j, * * • *  .
Gib called Miss Somers “ Ma”  by 
mistake. She must have been “ mak­
ing eyes at'him” ' to cause such a 
slip. .
* ’ * *
A  mysterious th ie f appears at 
School, Floyd loses his pantaloons 
and. Ira goes home with only one 
sock. Next thing there will he a  riot 
call fo r  barrels.. • m U
There's a lot o f sweet things
down in Domestic Science room. Oh, 
no, don't misunderstand us, We mean 
.candy.- * • * " •
The question now up is, “ Will 
Miss Burroughs get her fire place?
Miss Patton's sedan will evidently 
hold as many as have the nerve to 
risk it.5 Woo he unto those whose lot 
it is to get on the bottom “ layer” .
~ - *  »  • .
From what we hear, the Library is 
fast changing from a  reading room 
to a battle ground.m m •
Christmas presents are showing up 
early this year. “ Furry”  Smith is  
sporting a new how tic.
B im tE
must m  rwmstkrRO.
m0m MUSI
Collseter « f feferM* Btweu* C, 
M‘ Hi m  e ftfeis dtatofet. «dlt atten­
tion to the fact tin* under the new 
revenue every m wM M neer ef ear* 
« *  bevwfags, wOmmmto* tnit jaIs* 
or imhtariea tk*w < stffi Arista, wtt- 
ural or artificial m b -*  waters or
m em , *£ %m m *.
syrups, carbarns gait wed or said for 
use in the psoduettsst of carbonated 
beverages, nwoufiMfeaw* «f carbon- 
ated beverages **4* by the use of
finished or fouffiMM syr^pa manufac­
tured by such ntasndhtatetrars, and 
tvery penwa wfti ctffidnrts *  soda 
fountain, ie« ptrior, or other
similar place of businass, *«efa a# the 
drug stew*, who mssmfiwtuswrs any 
syrups used in the praptoation of soft 
drinks, pro reqoiiMd to make applica­
tion to the coljeetw on or before Jan­
uary 1,1922,-or within ten days after 
commencing business.
Under proper spplicatio n being 
made, Collector Dean will issue to 
each person, firm or corporation a 
certificate of registry. All persons 
liable to Registration and who fails 
to register or keep posted any corti­
cate of register? in accordance with 
the regulations are subjet to a pu­
rity o f not mor than |1,000 for  each 
offense. Blanks can be had at the col­
lector's office in Cincinnati,
STOCK SALE CAMPAIGN.
iThe W . L. CIemans Land Co, an 
The AbeJ Magnesia Maghesih Co, 
have opened offices on, the first floor 
of the Exchange >Bajtk building In 
rooms that Mr, Clemans has taken 
over. The two companies will put on 
a stock selling campaign in the two 
local concerns, . ' * '
The W. Li Clemans Land Company 
Is one o f  our older companies and one 
that has proven a  gopd plying invest-- 
Ihent for the few  stockholders. The, 
stock feds paid, dividends from 10 to 
2G per cent and is. incorporated to buy 
and sell reale state. Xfc is the purpose 
of the company ter expand so that' 
they can take over' some good prop­
ositions they have in view, •
The Abel Magnesia Company still 
has some stock to sell before the new 
plant can be built and put in opera­
tion. The company now is  receiving 
inquiries from users o f magnesia, One 
from accompany that'can use 600 tons 
during the coming, year. This would 
he one-third o f  the entire capacity of 
the plant to be erected.
WEATHER MAN MAKES • 
FORECAST OF WHITE EXMAS
The weatherman in Washington, 
D. C. forecasts that we are to  have 
a White Christmas in the northern 
part o f  the country. Not only snow 
but much colder weather is predicted 
fox the last o f  the month.
A S itl SALOON WORKER
FIRED -BY GOVERNOR
Rev. MacAyeal, head o f the State 
Welfare Department has filed charges 
against Rev. Rutledge, head o f  tKe 
pardon board alleging several charges 
to the. governor. One was. that the 
former Anti Saloon League worker 
held another job at $1500 a  year and 
was not giving his entire, time to the 
state. The Rev. was also charged 
with using his ministerial pass to get 
railroad mileage at half fare and then 
charge the state full fare. Another 
was that pardon cases were being 
heard through the newspapers and 
not the board, ’
Rev. Rutledge states that be is sot 
guilty o f padding his expenae account 
but Rev. MacAyeal says that the 
record* speak, fo r  themselves. A s to 
the other charge* he says that he has 
refused to heed pleadings fox par­
dons by politicians.
On recommendation Gov, Davis 
hat removed Rev, Rutledge from his 
office.
Rev. Rutledge has spoken beta on 
more than, oa» oceaaiena in the in­
terest o f  thh Anti Saloon League.
o u s t .
oiyffiffiWMtitec worn
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l^ O o o d s
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SHOCK ABSORBERS
Bu rpee  J o h n so n  Co
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A National Demonstration for 
the Relief of Women
Sir. H.H.TJC*, 
o f the Emtrion 
Engineer*, mak­
ing time and mo­
tion studies on the 
preparation o f 
meals. Mot* two 
stop watches, one 
to record the time 
o f tsoh Individual 
operation , the 
other the total 
time ofeetdngthe 
meal. The opera* 
tor wore *  pedom­
eter to register any 
*t#pa sh* took.
FREE
A book, “ galea, 
t i le  Studies o f  
Kitchen Work,”  
giving the tests e 
that proved the 
Mepeaeel world's 
record time and 
step saviofvabM*
Thee* teefs wet* 
made under ditto* 
tion o f Mr. Her* 
rington Emerson, 
foremoet member 
of tbs Committee 
on Elimination o f  
W»*t* in Industry, 
organised by Mr. 
Herbert Hoover.
The bock It free.
2,113 D a ily  S te p s in  Y o u r  K itch e n — 
1,592 C a n  b e  S a v e d  w ith  a
Napanee Dutch Kitchenet
For the first time w e know what exhausting effort you housewives spend in the 
, kitchen every day! And at last we know definitely H O W  MUCH of it can be saved!
A  national demonstration is .now on to .tell women these vital facts. These supremely 
■ important discoveries are the results of, scientific time and motion studies on the use 
o f the Napanee Dutch Kitchenet in the .preparation o f meals. The tests were made 
under the direction o f Mr, Harrington Emerson, the most famous living Efficiency 
Engineer. . *
Thousands wer-i spent on the preparation o f  meals under scientific observation. Two 
famous domestic scientists were consultants. Stop watches recorded the -time o f each 
individual operation in  preparing countless dishes.. Pedometers registered every step 
taken.
The Napanee Saved 734 Steps oh This Dinner
Pot Roast and Gravy Mashed Potatoes String Beans 
Salad H ot' Biscuit ‘ 1 Apple Pie . Tea
In getting this simple dinner -without a Napanee, 996 wearisome steps were taken. 
The same operators in the same kitchen prepared the same meal with a Napanee, with 
only 262 steps. 734 fatiguing steps were saved! And they saved 10 per cent o f time. 
Weary women everywhere w ill know what.such saving means!
r Stop the Kitchen Treadmill
- M r. Emerson's scientific experiments proved the useless drudgery and terrible bur-
- den o f fatigue that women suffer,
They proved the Napanee would save 349 steps bn a sim­
ple breakfast alone! That it saved 509 steps on the prepara* 
tion o f lunch—-and 15 per cent o f time! That it saved- the 
amazing total o f 1,592 steps on the three meals ! That it cut 
the endless steps women take in the kitchen t o . ONE- 
QUARTER.
Such amazing saving* are a godsend to all women. They 
ate due to the more scientific design and the new and greater 
features o f the Napanee. L et Us show you these remarkable 
superiorities.
W omen all over America are now  learning their astonish­
ing value. They are learning that no woman Can afford to 
be without a Napanee. Come in now while the national
-  demonstration is m  progress, L.... ■ ■ .......  , $
WE HAVE A 
SPECIAL OFFER 
ON THESE' a . ", , / • t* \
CABINETS
that Will *
SURPRISE YOU
A Statement by Miv Harrington Emerson
It is clear from our Scientific studies^that the striking savings o f the Napanee Dutch 
'Kitchenet are along three distinct lines:
1— Saving of effort, fatigue elimination
2— Saying of time
S—Standardization of work
The saving o f energy, shown by the large reduction in the number of steps, is very 
striking. By accurate quantitative measurement, tnree-quarters o f this physical exer- 
. tion is saved. It is reduced to one-quarter. ' _
j. h. McMillan & son
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—FURNITURE CEDARVILLE, OHIO
r * .
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A ^  Christmas Gift For $1.00
A Sayings Account and a Libarty Ball
Bt in this g ift is represented far 
taor* than* savings pass book, and a 
unique home safe. Future happiness, 
opportunities, independence—all the 
good things In life—are being offered 
the one to whom you present this 
gift. For whether one is destined to 
be a success or a failure in life de­
pend* on whether they can save mon­
ey.
The Barings Account opened by 
you will give your young friend a 
start cm the road to Thrift. The Lib­
erty Beil will , assist in building up 
tide account and be a constant re­
minder o f  the independence the owner 
k  saving for. The Bell comes in 
bright Holiday attire. and make* a 
very attractive Christmas package.
The Cedarville Building & 
Loir Association
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